The provision of any kind of esoteric content, spiritual rituals or religious healing doctrine is strictly prohibited in all psychotherapeutic education and training. … Psychotherapists may not use their professional title in the context
As one examines this document in more detail, in the st Section The Protection Of The Specific Psychotherapeutic Relationship , there are se eral references to points in the Austrian Professional Code that are used to establish enforce these arguments further implying a possible contra ention and therefore sanctions against so doing Essentially, their points ma e it clear that in their opinion any form of a spiritual inter ention would be contrary to the professional therapeutic relationship Furthermore, in the nd section, Psychotherapy As A Scientific Treatment , there are also references to the Professional Code to reinforce the se eral points already made Essentially in their opinion there is an impossible bridge between scientificity and spirituality The basis of both these points gi en their con ictions is not that these things can happen, but that these things should ne er e er happen this is uestionable hat is not made clear is that many of the things that they seem to be afraid of are already co ered, perfectly ade uately, in the Professional Code as they mention , and in the EAP s Statement of Ethical Principles, as well as in the Ethical Codes and Practice of the arious professional associations that are members of the EAP There is therefore a no real need for such a draconian set of restrictions, as it assumes that the VBP Austrian Psychotherapy Association doesn t ha e a proper complaints procedure and a proper procedure for disciplining psychotherapists who contra ene their Professional Code and b it also confuses the issue as, in its attempts to be definiti e and proscripti e, it actually creates di isions that may not really exist They use the words spiritual and religious as if they are synonymous How then do they define the difference between say a pseudo spiritual inter ention, or an inter ention in a psychotherapy practice within a Christian, Jewish, Buddhist or Muslim context Many people of a particular faith prefer to go to a psychotherapist of their own faith, ust as men and women prefer a psychotherapist of the same or perhaps different gender Apparently, psychotherapy defined as a scientific treatment can only be absolutely and completely secular, and "… the personal views of the psychotherapist, including, for example, his or her religious beliefs, may not have an active or guiding role in the treatment process." All form of pastoral counselling or therapy are therefore unscientific and unprofessional for a psychotherapist
The legalisation or regulation about the pro ision of mental health in Ontario Canada faced a similar problem in They declared that, "psychotherapy and mental health therapy will become a controlled health care act" This meant that the pastoral counselling section of the profession had a problem would they ha e to refuse to help and support people, which could go Defining psychotherapy as a scientific treatment.
THE PROTECTION OF THE SPECIFIC PSYCHOTHERAPEUTIC RELATIONSHIP
In all matters relating to a professional and ethically justifiable practice of the psychotherapeutic profession, the specific psychotherapeutic relationship and its protection must always form the central focus of the treatment as outlined in the preamble of the Therefore, if patients themsel es introduce the topic of religion, prayer are spiritual rituals into the session as aspects that are of central importance to themsel es, it must be clarified together with the patients as with other topics which meaning this has for them and their li es, and in certain circumstances reference should be made to a specific condition of suffering.
The acti e introduction by the psychotherapist of such approaches and acti ities as prayers or esoteric rituals represents a breach of the professional psychotherapeutic ethos as defined abo e.
Should any other intensi e contacts arise between the psychotherapist and the patient (e.g. joint prayer groups), the standardised regulations of the Professional ode also apply, in other words the obligation to examine this matter internally with the help of super ision and, if these contacts or contexts cannot be sol ed, to end the psychotherapy in a responsible manner.
II PSYCHOTHERAPY AS A SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT
1 of the Psychotherapy Act states unambiguously that psychotherapy is a treatment of the ill that has a firm scientific basis.
As also stated in the comments on the Psychotherapy Act, psychotherapy is defined as an emancipatory process of self-awareness and understanding in which the acute situation, the condition of suffering can be and is understood on the basis of the patient s own self. It therefore in ol es raising awareness of psychodynamic and family-dynamic connections, of the meaning of each position in the system, and also the expansion of the room for acti ity and perception.
The scientific basis of psychotherapeutic professionalism is also highlighted clearly in the on ersion, promises of healing, missionary approaches or religious or esoteric practices are therefore totally opposed to the principle of psychotherapy as a scientifically-based means of treating the ill in the sense of such a process of understanding and change.
In addition it should be noted that psychotherapists are obliged fundamentally, both by the Psychotherapy Act and the Professional ode, to use scientifically recognised methods in the context of psychotherapy, whereby not e ery scientifically recognised method from other specialised contexts can be counted among the scientifically recognised methods for psychotherapy.
"Furthermore, the practice of psychotherapy -namely on a scientific basis for the recovery or restoration of health or to contribute to the development of those who are suffering -also involves a special social responsibility..." (Professional ode, p.3) In the Professional ode, further education and training, reflection and super ision, and abo e all discourse between colleagues are considered to be essential uality assuring measures. In order to establish uality assurance , further training and education that are considered to be psychotherapeutically and scientifically rele ant must be certified. Also with regard to the Psychotherapy Act it must be established that psychotherapy is not a random mixture of indi idual methodical-didactic actions. Rather, only those methods are recognised that are based on theory with regard to human de elopment and in consideration of each indi idual and thus with regard to the emergence of psychological illnesses, and from which psychotherapeutic settings and techni ues can be justified.
It is hereby noted that psychotherapists who fre uently ha e an additional profession must always decide in each situation which profession (psychologist, doctor, theologian, educator or psychotherapist) her or she is practicing in the specific context and this should also be discussed in the sense of a duty of clarification with the patient. It is therefore necessary to fully inform the patient by clarifying and naming each function role.
In line with this re uirement, a pastor who is also a psychotherapist may acti ely introduce prayer, for example, into his pastoral work and mission. owe er, if he is working as a psychotherapist, other specialised professional and ethical standards apply, so that he may not introduce prayer, for example, in his function as a psychotherapist.
This idea is also reflected in the Professional ode in the context of the public appearance 
PETER SCHULTHESS
Please do not misunderstand me with respect to this title I am far from denying humanity s spiritual dimension A search for meaning is something ery primordial I do not in any way dispute that there are numinous, mystical and magical phenomena, whose explanation eludes rational reflection in that there are arious states of consciousness that allow arious perspecti es on one s own life and on stressful life e ents, and that these can contribute considerably to the alle iation of suffering I also do not dispute that such naturally occurring states of consciousness can through the use of drugs, breathing techni ues, music, meditation, sport and many others induce greater le els of consciousness and deli er enriching experiences And naturally social, religious and cult ish rites can be seen as important in societies and possibly e en indispensable, contributing to the formation of that culture and creating a sense of identity, orientation, and e en of belonging The significant uestion, howe er, is do these practices belong in psychotherapy Many psychotherapists can also be legitimately meditation teachers, spiritual guides, or e en ministers of a religion This combination is a demand that is fre uently made of psychotherapists howe er, it can also be an expression of an exaggerated spiritual expectation of sal ation that can lead to grandiosity and this actually goes beyond the boundaries of the mandate of the profession Should the psychotherapist really be an all round helper and healer, responsible for all of the client s somatic, emotional, intrapersonal, interpersonal, transpersonal, spiritual matters In my opinion, these matters should not be mixed in a serious psychotherapy practice They should be separated from each other Understanding spirituality can be seen as a part of the art of li ing or as an expression of letting oneself enter into different relationships with this world in which we li e or as an expression of an attitude, wherein one s own ego isn t the priority but also as an ability that exists to transcend oneself to see oneself integrated in a larger whole and yet still experience the Self as distinct with the ability to act in a responsible manner, and so help in only from the whole German spea ing region, but perhaps wider still Psychotherapy is to be distinguished from and to be clearly separated from all forms of esoteric, spiritual and religious methods These cannot form part of a psychotherapy
In psychotherapy training and further education, offering any form of esoteric contents, spiritual rituals and religious doctrines of sal ation is to be refrained from Acti e introduction of such approaches and actions li e, for example, prayers, esoteric rituals by therapists iolates the Psychotherapy Professional Ethics Austrian Federal Ministry of Health, , f
These Austrian Guidelines ha e not been imposed in an authoritarian manner by the Federal Ministry of Health, but rather in collaboration with and after discussion with representati es of the important professional associations, on the basis of an increasing numbers of complaints Does the EAP, as the rele ant European organisation for psychotherapy, also need such guidelines Or do we wait until national authorities in different European countries inter ene Much depends up how one defines esoteric , spiritual and religious as well as methods
The word esoteric loosely means intended for or li ely to be understood by only a small number of people with a speciali ed nowledge or interest esotericism indicates an ancient
Gree tradition for secret teachings of philosophers, where the nowledge and truth is granted to a restricted circle of scholars or enlightened persons Often, there are a limited number of leaders, who determine who is entitled to teach After a certain time of instruction, they at best gi e a scholar confirmation that they ha e reached the next le el of consciousness, and this also allows him to ta e his place into the circle of the enlightened e often find such inner or hierarchical structures in di erse esoteric mo ements, both in the ma or religions and also in other groupings i e from the Catholic Church with the Pope as the only representati e of God on Earth, right through to arious esoteric cults and sects but also with shamans indigenous people s medicine men in some cultures , as well as so called Masters in ashrams e g someone li e Bagwan Shree Rashneesh
Esotericism is also often lin ed with Transpersonal Psychology s mysticism, that has been praised globally, encompassing within its aried cultural forms the trans cultural perspecti e that it is difficult for people to tolerate the existential philosophical iew that the creation of life starts from a ero point and that death mar s an end point where e erything is o er beginning and end
Full stop
The cut off points of birth and death can therefore be transcended on both sides what was there before birth i e e en before conception hat comes after death ithin these uestions about coming to terms with finiteness, there are all inds of iews existing from e erlasting life reincarnation transmigration of souls rebirth the notion that the indi idual s soul e en before conception existed in a cosmic stream of energy that we in this not yet material condition already had a consciousness, enabling us to select our own parents and e en that we, in death, can find our way bac to those pre iously deceased Transpersonal Psychology understands esotericism in terms put forward by illigis Jaeger , who de eloped a constructed religiosity based on a direct experience of the di ine, and that the esoteric as a person sees themself as de eloping a way to experience the di ine within themsel es, and in e eryone and e erything eidinger,
These are all things that one can belie e in which can gi e grounding and support on a day to day basis howe er they can also be a pro ection of a Great Mother or an intact family or a Good Father and possibly, in all people, can ser e as a personal defence against emotions connected to the prospect that we are really uni ue, separate e en when e uipped with the capacity to lo e and relating to others , and finite
The idea of a hierarchy of consciousness has something elitist about it, especially for those who are at the top Doctrinal theories and rites as we ha e always nown are remo ed from ob ecti e examination Esoteric nowledge is considered as the science of experience hat one really experiences is the truth and any other iew is not allowed by esotericism, because all nowledge must come from within and is internal
Research into consciousness can, with ob ecti e measurements, now in estigate the effects of changed conditions of consciousness relaxation distancing from self reductions in brain and heart functioning, etc and can establish whether there are the positi e or negati e effects Howe er, the correctness of the conceptuali ation of transpersonal and or esoteric teachings cannot be erified properly in this way Esotericism or modern mysticism has in its arious gradations that go bac into the roots of early religions , at its basis, an irrational and somewhat secreti e set of teachings in the broad arena of beliefs and ideologies related to extra ordinary experiences and states of mind The mystical or ecstatic experience often referred to as becoming one with God or the Absolute is a ey component to mysticism Mysticism or mystical aspects can be found in nearly all religious traditions Exotericism, on the other hand, refers to a ariety of philosophy traditions, dating bac to the Ancient Gree s, in which nowledge is more in the public domain i e anyone can ta e part in uestioning it or attempting to erify it Being based on the model of the symposia set up by Aristotle, the relationship between the discussants is not hierarchical, but rather e ual There is thus no master and pupil, no initiated, and none who ha e not yet grasped it or also will not either nowledge and nowledge transfer is more rational From this somewhat more ethical
The word mysticism is deri ed from the Gree word μυω meaning I conceal philosophical tradition, clarification can be de eloped, and so it has its parallels in modern science particularly scientific and explanatory theories and debate In addition, the philosophical basis of modern psychotherapy thus has its roots in exotericism Esotericism re uires no science, except to use the word science for laying out its own e olutionary claims and demands for respectability As the people who ha e this nowledge, now this for a fact because it is based on their own experience, or because they ha e recei ed this nowledge through it being spiritually channelled transmitted , or on the basis of the attribution of their leadership roles in the system, so that what they consider as correct is therefore correct
Esotericism has a world iew and iew of people that assumes that some sort of a god head exists in the cosmos and this manifests in the indi idual s innermost core of their being, similarly to the way it is manifested externally in the cosmos Here, we find oursel es in the realm of belief and most people belie e in something and some people can belie e anything This is essentially the dichotomy between a di ine doctrine of creation and a theory of natural science The first claims a di ine plan and a form of god as the author and creator of the uni erse the latter assumes that natural sciences are in the forefront is well aware that all nowledge about the creation or the powers that be is purely pro isional and also that there is a great deal that remains to be researched Esotericism needs no disclosure of its sources, nor any scientific testing for the purpose of inno ation, changes and further de elopment From the scientific theoretical perspecti e, there is no final truth, at least so long as one is not rigidly dogmatic There is certainly a danger that a critical scientific discourse itself could de elop into a dogmatic religion, especially when only the scientific community recogni es a particular scientific understanding and only particular specific research designs are recogni ed Howe er, this discourse usually ta es place in the public domain and can therefore be influenced To e uate any western scientific concepts with either shamanic intuition and or the eternal mystical traditions of the high religious cultures "philosophia perennis" alienates us from our present culture and also from our profession, as the argument is hardly rational and not externally erifiable It is definitely not suitable as a referential framewor for a being scientifically recogni ed psychotherapy as some of the representati es of Transpersonal
Psychotherapy claim
From a ariety of research into how memory actually functions, we now that memory builds in a constructi e manner and that means that consciousness constellates memory, depending on the actual en ironment and le el of interest Efficiency in memory is often created and influenced, not only the inner factors, but also by external factors Sometimes, for example, what "philosophia perennis" a core of philosophical truths which is hypothesi ed to exist independently of and unaffected by time or place
we remember is what we the therapist would li e to hear As we now only too well from legal cases, memory can be unreliable with respect to witness statements There are also the so called false memories , particularly when dealing with possible sexual abuse, where the actual deed is not remembered consciously i e it can be mista en when one nows of no substantiating facts, and when the client or the therapist persist in wanting a specific memory, lin ed with an intense expression of emotions or their complete bloc ing , in order to support an interpretation of a egetati e somatic process As pro ections can influence memory, memories from early childhood are often, in the case of adults, a little difficult to substantiate, and so these can become e en more tenuous when based on Transpersonal Psychotherapy s theory that assumes one can recall or be influenced by a pre natal e ent, or e en a pre ious life
To ta e a simplistic example there couldn t ha e been as many Joan of Arcs as the number of women who ha e claimed to ha e been her in past life regressions Someone, who in their capacity as a psychotherapist not only allows that, but also encourages the client to accept it as the truth, misses out on a specific aspect of their role, which consists of helping the client to identify with a symbolic image i e , wor ing through the contents of the pro ection of a construed memory in the actual life conditions, and searching for the meaning that it has for the person remembering Psychotherapy often goes beyond that which belongs within the domain of psychotherapy As psychotherapists, we are wor ing in profession, which in se eral countries is regulated by arious differing laws e ha e been granted our license to practice because we ha e been trained in a specific reputable and scientifically recogni ed psychotherapy modality As a psychotherapist, the professional practice license is granted to apply those therapy methods in which we ha e been trained and those that ha e been recognised as scientific Naturally, we can widen this repertoire during the course of our professional li es, gi en a good basis of continuing professional education hen incompatible and fundamentally di ergent basic assumptions about the extent of being human become present, it is our tas as psychotherapists to help the client to examine critically whether these can be combined or integrated, or not Patients clients ha e the right to recei e a treatment that the psychotherapist has been properly trained in, and not recei e another procedure that is possibly not recogni ed at all as a proper psychotherapy e g that goes beyond the boundaries of the profession of psychotherapy Howe er and this is a ey point ust because we may be a licensed, registered psychotherapist, this does not gi e us licence permission to add anything non psychotherapeutic in to our practice be it religious, philosophical, transpersonal or esoteric, ust because we happen to li e it, or happen to belie e in it For example, there are many ualified medical doctors who ha e also trained in say acupuncture or homeopathy this may gi e them particular insights, or access to different techni ues or approaches, or familiarity with less in asi e forms of treatment, but this does not gi e them permission to use these alternati es as a medical treatment, or instead of a more researched medical treatment They could actually lose their licence to practice medicine if their patient was to be harmed by their using an unorthodox treatment, or by the lac of using a recognised medical treatment Those see ing spiritual de elopment can also find many needed personal support systems outside the realm of psychotherapy I belie e that we should not mix these domains e, as psychotherapists, must not also at the same time be practicing as shamans, priests or spiritual guides These roles should be ept separate In the last years unfortunately a real spiritual psycho mar et it s a good business has de eloped and boomed that has within its structural model some 
